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PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV AND COVID-19 IN TOGO
On March 6, 2020, Togo registered its first case of SARS-CoV-2 virus, which causes
Coronavirus Disease 2019, or COVID-19. Through July 10, 2020, 704 confirmed cases and
15 deaths were reported in eight health districts of four health regions of Togo.*

As in many countries, there is the possibility for
widespread community transmission of COVID-19 in
Togo. Significant risk of exposure for people living
with HIV (PLHIV) also results from overcrowding in
hospitals despite efforts to provide differentiated care,
as HIV services are often co-located within outpatient
departments. Clients living with HIV may choose to avoid
care in these facilities for fear of COVID-19. In addition,
the COVID-19 pandemic has been plagued by inaccurate
news reporting involving misinformation and myths that
can lead to public anxiety and dissuade PLHIV and other
vulnerable populations from obtaining necessary services,
including antiretroviral therapy (ART) refills. The ability to
obtain ART services may also be affected by restrictions
in the public transportation needed to reach facilities.

EFFECTS OF COVID-19 ON #EAWA
Togo’s response to COVID-19 triggered drastic
disruptions in the Ending AIDS in West Africa (#EAWA)
project’s HIV care and treatment activities in the country
(Box 1). These disruptions were primarily due to the
exceptionally restrictive public health measures designed
to protect people from COVID-19. Togo’s government
suspended air travel beginning on March 16, followed
by closing air and land borders on March 20 except
for the transit of goods. A three-month state of health
emergency was declared on April 1, with a curfew
enforced from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. Five cities with confirmed
cases of COVID-19 were also on lockdown and curfew,
including Lomé, Tsévié, and Kpalimé, where #EAWA is
active. #EAWA’s activities have also been affected in the

*Johns Hopkins University COVID-19 Dashboard interactive map
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Lomé commune and Maritime health regions, including
the District 2, District 4, District 5, Agoè, Golfe, and Zio

Box 1. #EAWA Project

health districts. The night curfew ended on June 8, but
face masks continue to be obligatory.
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A client living with HIV in Lomé receiving
a three-month supply of ARVs.
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Figure 2. Multi-month distribution of ARVs to PLHIV, April 13–June 15, 2020
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Figure 3. Methods of receiving ART refills, April 13–June 15, 2020
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3. Decentralizing ART dispensation to the community

modified service delivery (e.g., client scheduling) to

through community-based or home delivery

achieve social distancing and crowd control. PLHIV and

The utility of novel methods of providing refills is also
borne by the evidence. Prior to the COVID-19 outbreak,
no community or home delivery existed; ART was
distributed in health facilities only. During the ten weeks
of the COVID-19 restrictive measures, 3,253 patients

other vulnerable populations who present with mild
to moderate symptoms of COVID-19 are first triaged,
followed by referral to designated isolation centers
within the health facility for diagnosis and treatment
based on national protocols.

(14%) received their refills in the community (5%) or at

• Continuing to offer safe HIV testing, timely treatment

home (9%) (Figure 3). When patients did have to come

initiation, and support for retention of PLHIV on ART

to the health facility for ART refills, appointments were
scheduled carefully to avoid overcrowding or long waiting
times, which put PLHIV at risk of COVID-19 infection.
Efforts are continuing to expand ART dispensation
through community-based or home delivery.

ENSURING SAFE DELIVERY OF ART AND VIRAL
LOAD TESTING AT HEALTH FACILITIES
Increased attention to safe delivery of HIV services at
health facilities is important for promoting retention
on ART during COVID-19, because the main method
of receiving ART in Togo continues to be at health
facilities—though community-based and home delivery
of refills is increasing. Based on #EAWA’s experience
in facilities, encouraging retention on ART within the
context of the emergency response to COVID-19 requires
the following:
• Preventing nosocomial infections of COVID-19 through
attention to hand washing, use of hand sanitizer and

• Preventing reduced attention to the needs of ART
clients when health staff are assigned to care for
COVID-19 patients
• Ensuring that taking samples for COVID-19 does not
make access to viral load testing more difficult because
of overburdened staff
• Pairing access to multi-month packs of ARVs
with appropriate prophylaxis and treatment for
co-morbidities
#EAWA is using a mix of approaches to ensure that those
who are tested for HIV or viral load receive services safely
and that the risk to HIV clients and staff is reduced at
sites designated as COVID-19 testing or treatment sites.
For example, early on, the project began implementing
physical distancing in waiting rooms. Telephone calls
and visits have been continued as possible to promote
adherence and to link clients to safe testing sites.

masks, infection prevention and control measures, and
4

Viral load testing of a person
living with HIV in Lomé
Photo: #EAWA Togo
Whether pre-COVID-19 or
currently, viral load testing
is usually conducted at six
and 12 months after ART
initiation and every 12
months thereafter. #EAWA
has kept up its efforts
during COVID-19 restrictions
to maintain coverage of
viral load testing services,
including point-of-care
sample collection and
results delivery.

IMPROVING ART
ADHERENCE DURING
AND DESPITE COVID-19
In the early days of COVID-19,
the #EAWA project focused
on establishing efficient
internal coordination to

• Administering a COVID-19 screening tool to all

reduce the risks of infection for its staff and partners. At

clients attending ART clinics to gain efficiency and

the same time, it sought to raise risk awareness among

speed. Those who respond Yes to any items on the

PLHIV while ensuring that ART dispensation and viral load

checklist are separated from other PLHIV to minimize

testing continued without interruption. The expertise

the risk of transmission of COVID-19.

gained in that first phase is being applied throughout the
project by offering expanded technical support, including
coaching to partner staff.

• Scaling up MMD to reduce visits to health facilities.
All patients currently eligible for MMD should be
identified to ensure that they are receiving a three-

Going forward, the project is working to address the

month supply of ART. ART supplies are limited in Togo

following needs:

and prevent programs from implementing six-month

• Strengthening existing case management and
support group mechanisms, both of which help
ensure that a person living with HIV remains in touch
with their adherence support system even while
observing social distancing and stay-at-home orders.
• Developing an appointment system to stagger

MMD. #EAWA is helping to analyze stocks of ARVs
to ensure that eligible patients have a three-month
supply. How to initiate newly identified clients with
three-month MMD should also be explored. #EAWA is
coordinating with the National AIDS Control Program
(NACP) to identify a set of eligibility criteria to select
newly identified PLHIV who can be initiated on MMD.

service delivery scheduling to minimize crowding

Further, to make ART refills easier, NACP has initiated

in ART clinics/health facilities. #EAWA Togo and FHI

a new directive suspending eligibility criteria for MMD

360 are currently planning for the adaptation and

to allow provision of several months of ART dispensing

deployment of the Online Reservation App (ORA).

in light of COVID-19.

#EAWA is also providing technical assistance to
stagger appointments for patients on MMD over the
next three months.
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• Addressing diversion or shortages of health care

• Scaling up community-based and home delivery of

workers in HIV clinic settings as the number of

ART refills so that PLHIV do not have to risk coming

COVID-19 cases rises. One way #EAWA is dealing with

to health facilities, where they may be exposed to

this is by setting up more ART pick-up points in the

COVID-19.

community, such as with case managers or at faith-based
institutions, to accelerate decentralized service delivery.
Telephone counseling and consultations are also being
encouraged to minimize unnecessary clinic visits.
• Optimizing supply chain management by working with
partners to develop and use tools to collect essential
data, conduct proper analysis and interpretation of
data to inform decision making, and expand coaching/
mentoring to equip staff with the necessary skills and
work habits.

CONCLUSIONS
#EAWA project staff are implementing solutions that
could serve as a model to achieve improved ART retention
during and after the COVID-19 pandemic. The three
strategies being used by the project—MMD, reminder and
scheduling calls, and community-based and home ART
delivery—are examples of how seemingly insurmountable
challenges are being converted into opportunities to
strengthen #EAWA’s service capabilities and maintain HIV
services during the COVID-19 restrictions and pandemic.

• Monitoring ART dispensation on a weekly basis to
prevent stock outs.

For more information about the #EAWA project, please email eawainfo@fhi360.org
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